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‘ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen"—(Christian 1s my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan,' h Century.
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Snoiallat rest upon a mDaporehenalo. 
— a morbid and r*bld idea of tbo func
tions of the Church which. Indeed,, 
some Christian writers may have fos
tered, but which, nevertheless, D 

the t#aching of Oar Lord, nor 
Ills Church, nor of Hie Apoe 

Ills Ooepel. It 1*

rio it must be all bullded again out of 
the same materials, preach tbo doctrine 
ot looooclaem. This is sheer folly, for 
if the present social system is the best 
that humanity could do alter centuries 
of painful effort and struggle, we can 
not. hope to improve conditions by any 
radical and unprecedented retneiy. 
You might just as well tear down our 
iieautilul Capitol, and after having 
broken the cnateriil of which It was 
constructed, hope to increase its beauty 
by placing again the broken marbles in 
the wall.

“ We must build up, not tear down ; 
we must seek to remedy, not to up 
root ; to cure, not to kill ; our efforts 
must be positive, not negative ; con 
struotivn, not destructive —reform must 
come, not through bate, but by love.

“ The radical vice <»f the extreme 
socialistic school, developing into an 
archy and culminating in hatred, can 

remedy social evil or calm the 
spirit oi discontent.”

" Wnat is to be the attitude of Chris- 
tlanlty toward this movement ? What 
is the duty of religion ? What is the 
attitude of the Church toward the 
social problem and what part is the 
Cnristl&n man to play in its solution?

“ Wo must first of all,” says Father 
Stiff ird, “ approach the question with 
proloundest sympathy in direct accord
ance with ihe fundamental prlnoip'e* j 
ot Christianity—sympathy, love, color- I 
atiou. Toe love of God for rain ; the 
love of man for tellow man. Remember 
that no matter how impossible of reali
zation may be the scheme of regeo* ra
tion advocated by socialist, anarcnist. 
retor ner — call him what you will ; 
however wild and visionary the theory 
expressed, however hatetul even the 
solution proposed, it may be advocated 
by » man blinded by error, perhaps, 
but with a heart that desires outy to 
benefit mankind ; by a soul that is striv
ing mautully toward the light as he 
less it.

*• We must never answer hate by 
hatred, and we must come lolly to 
understand that among men who hold 
the wildest theories concerning the 
correction of our evil* there is a gen 
eral and widespread desire to benefit 
the poor and lowly, which, among all 
our sorrows, oouffiots, and difficulties 
is the re»' honor and glory of our age.

*• In 1846, when a man called bimiolf 
a socialist, we could understand what 
he meant. In 19*16 he may mean « ne ot 
ten thousand d flirent things, for as 
the ideas of helpfulness have spread 
through the world, through Germany, 
France, Russia. Kugland, and America 
schools and systems have so multiplied, 
all rallying around the banner and the 
name of socialism, that we esnnot be 
too earelul io our elimination of them 
bdtore wo lend ourselves to coodemna 
tioo, beiore, even, we seek to pass 
judgment.

•• Cao we find a via media by which 
the mighty forces of religion and the 
mighty to roes of this social discontent 
and unrest can be brought together to 
work lor a common end—the good of 
m inkiud. Between religion and social 
ism in general there is supuosed to be 
a deadly hatred and opposition. Noth 
ing is further from the truth. Rightly 
understood, the Christian religion is 
socialism, and rightly understood, in 
its highest sense, socialism is religion. 
R ghtly understood, this truth lies at 
the ba*e of all investigation ol the sub- 
jict. It is the fundamental truth of 
one American O institution which, alter 
the debasing philosophy of the seven 
teenth century, proclaiming, as it did, 
the div.ne right of kings, marshalled in 
the ina'tenanie and indissoluble right- 
of individual man.

" It it not by fighting, by conflict, 
that we can hope to Qud 
As Feoelon. Archbishop of Camera-, 
wrote Co King James of K «gland : 
•' No humau powe^ can reaon the im 
penetrable recess of the free wi«l oi 
the heart, 
euade men ; it serves ouly to maki- 
hypocrites. Grant civil liberty, t o, 
not in approving everything as indiff «r 
eat, but in tolerating with pitienoe 
whatever Almighty God tolerates, and 
endeavoring 
persuasion.” 
voices toe same suint wnou to ms last 
knignt he exclaims :

%\>t Catholic ftecorb f«, fn this French matter, a chronicle 
of slander and bitter minded antagon
ism to fair play. Here are facts for 
1897. According to official statistics, 
five Christian Brothers were accused 
of immorality in 1897. Oar authority 
Is 41 compte genersl de la justice orim 
iuelle pendant l'année 1897. Pari» Im
primerie.” ( Nationale p. 48.)

THE ENLIGHTENED CHRISTIAN 
GUARDIAN.

to safeguard the spiritual temple of 
Christ.

“ What we demanr’rd and demand for 
the Church, of which Fiance is the 
eldent daughter, is respect for her 
hierarchy, the inviolahilit) of her prop
erty and liberty. If that had been 
granted the religious peace would not 
have been disturbed, and the day our 
demand is heeded the iorged for peace 
will he restored.

“ Assured m advance of your mag- 
naoimou* generosity, we did not hesi 
fcite to tell you that the hour for sacri
fice had struck, and to recall to th* 
world in the name of the Mister of all 
thing# that man here below must have 
a goal above the oeri-hable things ol 
earth, and that G >d honored, served 
and loved, despite all, is supren.e j iy.”

The encyclical cot dude# as follows : 
“ in full confidence that the 

Virgin immaculate, daughter of 
our Father, mother ol the "Word, 
spouse of the Holy Ghost, will obtain 
for you from the most holy and adored 
Trinity better days, from the bottom of 
our heart we give you, venerable 
brothers and the whole people, our 
apostolic benediction.”

One of the highest offiuials at the 
Vatican said :

“ The encyclical show# that the II >l> 
See Is fighting a great, decisive battle, 
not only for the Catholic Church, but 
tor spiritual freedom and duty. Pope 
Pius is struggling against the enemies 
of spiritual light, and is nobly facing 
every sacrifice to accomplish his duty 
toward God.

64 In the encyclical the Pope states 
that the minimun p >ssiblt> for accept 
ing the separation of Church and State 
in France is separation as it exists in 
Great B itain and the United Scales. 
If the enemi-3* of the Church refuse 
this, it shows that they arc wrong, and 
that their intentions are bad. An Pius 
VI. died a prisoner, and as Pius VIf , 
also a prisoner, unlerwent shameful 
violence, so wld Pius X accomplish his 
du y to the end, as all the Pjpe* loi 
lowed the direo;ioo of the Aoostle — 
that ‘it is better to obey God than 
men. ”—Catholic Mirror.

London, Saturday, Fee 2, 1907. Ah, whispers our friend, the Chris 
tian Guardian, listen not to a half en
lightened press, but tons, conversant 
with every move and its motive. You 
think that M. Clemenceau is a poppet of 
the French Lodge and no lover of relig
ion. Not at all. M. Clemenceau is not 
a persecutor, and our best proof of this 
that no complaint has come from French 
Protestants, 
him.
measures ” because anything from a 
novel of Joseph ! lick ing to one of the 
“civil laws” that M. Clemenceau serves 
not, Is always reasonable when directed 
against Rome.

Do cot be misled into attacks against 
a statesman who has been forced by 
Catholics to defend bis country. Yt-s, 
forced. Why, some time ago, the Good 
Shepherd nuns at Nancy were accused 
of cruelty to women, whom they were 
trying to save from degradation. The 
charge wa* dismissed by the courts 
Then we must not forget that Dreyfus 
w .s mal gued by the Catholics. Re mem 
boring these things, which, of course, 
nave nothing to do wish the religious 
crisis, we must come to the conclusion 
that Clemenceau is to be admired. 
Wuilst waiting for more information 
please read Voltaire or the speeches ol 
M. Briand and VivianL Do not for
get, h iwiver, the machinations of the 
Nancy religions.

notHARKING UP THE WRONG TREE.
Tide Christian Guardian, Dee. 19, 

tells Its readers that the present ani
mosity In France Is not a religions 
persecution. This Is very charitable 
os the part of the editor, bub the legis
lators ol France may be credited with 
knowing what Is their object, an* their 
utfeeranoes, quoted In reot nb issues, 
preve beyond oavil that their aim Is to 
destroy Christianity. We may, how 
ever, quote words ettered by Monsieur 
Delpeot, an Important member of the 
present ministerial majority 
gentleman said : The triumph oi the 
Galilean has lasted twenty centuries ; 
it is now Ilia turn todii. The saysteri 
<res voice which once In the mountains 
ol Epirus announced the death of Pan, 
be-day announces the end of that fais» 
God Who promised an era of justice to 
those who should believe io Him. Tne 
inception has lasted long enough ; 
„he lying God in Hu turn disappears.” 
Tel the Christian Guardian must, in 
the Interests of the Methodists, bow 
dewn before those r.*vilers ol God, and 
ascribe to them sentiments which they 
neither setk nor need.

of
ties,
not that palpitating vivifying happi
ness that was in the heart of St. Pael 
when he called to u# to ‘Sing io the 
Lord and m*ke melody in our hearts/ 

41 Ood intended every man who wax 
born into this world to have all that 
was necessary for bin to live ; that is 
to a*y. not to vegetate, not to eke out 
a m sorable existence, not to live to 
some dtrk hole pinched with poverty,, 
denied truth and light, diseased cf 
body, and stunted of mind and eon! 
but to have all that was necessary for 
him to reach his best and highest de
velopment—spiritual, moral, and phy
sical. It was Our Lord Himself Who 
taught us to pray for our dally bread, 
and it ®as He Who gave us an erunple 
of working lor it. He meant us to have 
sufficient sustenance for the day. He 
tail4hr. as to pray that the will of God 
should be dune on earth as It is in 
heavea ; that is, that there should be 
justice, and right, and love, and petoe. 
and concord, and happiness reigning in 
the world.

nor of

VIOrORYT
We are satisfied with 

Wo endorse his 44 reasonable
Clemenceau and bis friends are 

victorious, say the scribes. They are 
advancing along the way of dishonor 
burdened with the weight of spoliation 
and sacrilege. Jesters, who miscall 
blasphemy, wit, weave chaplets of 
praise for them. The camp follower» 
wax merry over the discomfiture of 
Cardinals ard Abbes. And some 
mini iters ol the Gvspel cheer on these 
gallant defenders of religious li berty, 
*ho have erased the t ame of God from 
the OJin of Franco arid “liberated the 
human conscience from Faith,” and 
thrown down the gauntlet of insult to 
everyone who cherishes the name of 
Jesus ChrLt.

An exchange says, there is no relig
ion* persecution in France, despite the 
fact that the avowed object of the 
French atheists is the destruction of 
Christianity. It tells ns that Clemen- 
c as was forced to adopt his present 
policy in order to repress the French 
priests who wore disloyal to the 
Republic.

If, however, a few Methodist parsons 
were disloyal to Canada, would the 
House of Commons have the right to 
blaspheme God, to seize and rifle 
Methodist Oburohes and to exercise a 
controlling power over their public 
worship. Would it be just to deny 
them a fair hearing? Would it be 
consistent with fair play to view them 
only In the light of lampoon and 
slander and to praise any lav 
tolely because it was oppressive of 
their rights and liberties. Tnie is 
done by a n ti Catholic weekly. But 
are the F'enob clergy traitors ? Dr. 
Starbuok answers the question in the 
Sacred Heart Review :

“ Undoubtedly" he says, “a priest or 
anyone else should be punched for plot 
ting treason against the Srate. But wutu 
h*« any priest been indicted loi plot 
tmg trea»on in France elnoe the Third 
Republic was s< 6 up. 
heard of any such case. The present 
rulers ol France are not likely to let 
such a crime pass undetected.

However, tne present governors of 
Fringe do not justify their persecution 
ol the orders ou the ground that they 
are teaching the young to dislike the 
Republic. This is seen by their ban 
isiment and spoliation of th) orders 
that have nothing t > do witu teaching, 
and even of the Carthusians, woo are 
utterly secluded from the world.

This interpretation of the French 
Republican policy is abundantly o >n 
fi'-mei by the dec arations of leading 
Republican*. It is eu um»-d up b M 
Viriani, a member of the Cabinet, in 
the words ; 4 The enemy is not Cleri
calism, but God.* It is also expressed, 
in the words of a deputy, that as Pro- 
tes'aotUm teaches belief in God, Const 
and immorta'liy, it mast be borne in 
mind as by this (act an enemy though 
some wnat less pronounced 
materialistic ideals of the 
public, oot of the mere form of govern 
meut, wnloh neither religion opposes, 
bat of the atheistic al >«§ of which the 
present Republic is to be made the in 
«trament. A Christian France, mon 
a-ohicil or republican, would be 
equally hateful to the present holders 
ot power.”

This

4# For the benefit of His creatures, 
He scattered with bom-fl tient band 
through the material nniverse the seeds 
of plenty, which, in the harvest time, 
should make ample provision for ail His 
children. If that condition does oot 
exist, It is because of wiat the Onurok 
calls original sin,' and which extreme 
Socialists affect to overlook, bat which 
otn never he pat aside in a dlscassioi 
of this kind. ,

44 It Is not alone with the spirit that 
the Church deals ; we mast seek ta- 
convince the world that Christianity 
contemplates the totality ol man s des 
tiny ; his destiny here as well as his dee- 
finy hereafter ; his well-being here aa la 
the world to come ; his temporal, as well, 
as his eternal, salvation. The care for 
the evils of the day i* this : Be just, 
be honest, bo pure, be sober, bo up
right, be Industrious—thus you will 
gain the world that is and the world to 
come. This is the best religion and 
the best socialism. Tnis sort of social
ism all the world must accept. ‘Seek 
ft rst the Kingdom of Ood and Hi»* justice 
and all things shall be added unto yue.* 

“ We must not put away the consider
ation of the play of the human will In 
its effect on the changes that are o lin
ing. No solution ot the social question 
ran be atte npred that ignores this. 
The employer should be fair, so als# 
the employe. Either mty he Jist or 
unjust according as he will». The 
poor man has no right to look upon the 
rich man as a thief, any more than the 
rich man has to look on tbo poor maa 
a* a mere machine.

“ Both are human beings, and the 
aegis of divine protection mu»C be held 
over both. The wealth of rich meo_ 
honestly acquired, may be the re-iull of 
u»nlus or ol talent ; may be the result 
of labor, of self-sacr flee, or of ceaseless 
and tireless toil. We should renembar 
that—

i MEAN YOU UR-UNDER A
MISTAKE.

The editor declares that the present 
animosity Is accounted for by reasons 
partly political, partly eoolal and partly 
«oral. Tnen be marches through a 
half oo'umn of type, cheek by jowl, 
with General Boalaeger Dreyfus, and a 
lew decrepit children ot hie own Imagin
ation. Boulanger aod Dreyfus have, 
of coarse, nothing to do with the pres
ent religious crisis, 
nais ds not print these absurdities. 
Bet atheists who wish the present sent 
oI their side of the question to have a 
Certain plausibility, take oaro not to 
liront too brutally the Intelligence ol 
the public. Journal* ol the Christian 
Guardian type aim at revile ment, and for 
Ibis any thing suttees. That we are 
oot exaggerating may be seen from the 
following statement of the Christian 
Guardian : *’ Great masses,” il says, 
“el documentary evidence have been 
aeennoulated, supporting the 
dasaaging statements made agalast the 
«oral coLdoctof the religions orders.

We would Imagine that an editor 
would be sure of bis ground before 
nahiog statements, which are, oot only 
contributions to anti Catholic preju- 
4ise, but are also proofs that, In his 
opinion, Catholic religious cao be re
viled and calumniated with perfect 
propriety. For the enemies of religion, 
praise ; for thi religious, censure ; as 
malicious, il not more so, than any we 
have seen 
There la oot a reputable p*per in 
Oaeada that would sp msor this foul 
UbeL But from an editor, who, In hii 
rage a$»«ost the Onuroh, le a flt com
panion for the most rabid of infidels, 
we may expect anything. Again, we 
say, that thi* Ohristiio editor, ia hi* 
codetv ir ti taruish the reputatioa ol 
men and women, resorts to methods 
that are looked at askance by the most 
infuriated ol infidels. As calumniators 
*h<ay are not of the calibre of the 
(Ohristlao Gutrdian. Now we have 
flvUienoe before ns which shows that 
the religious are, so far a- moral oos- 
«daot is ooLCeroed, the most virtuous 
C'ass In France. These official statis
tics are testimony, and to spare, to the 
HHirality of the congregations.

THE EK CYCLICAL.

LATFST OFFICIAL W »RD OF THE HOLY 
FATHbU —HOW UHUttOU STAN UK

R im«*, January II.— Toe Jnervatore 
Ronano today publie hed the text of an 
encyclic*! add rested by the Pope to 
the French 0 etholios. In this docu 
ment the Pontiff said that his chief 
object in addressing the faith'nl in 
France was b> cumtort them in their IT* Causk anu its curb.
suffering, which he felt deep y. There A talk with Rev. Fv.h r 8vt»ffjid of Wash 
was. however, great consolation in the ln*Uin.
faut that the Catholics of France were ^ hat is to be toe result, the ulti 
united The French Government s maUe outcome, u< lb s movement ol 
declaration of war was not only against uurest, is it to ruin, to di»integrA'e 
ihe Cnristlan faith but against all ®ooieoy a* it now exiets ? Will it build 
spiritual ideas. uPt »e create, improve, or is it an

The French Catholics must be pre impulse, not easily to be controlled, 
pared for all sorts of trials, but they lu 6ne direction of ruin, blackness, 
were certain ol final victory. Tdi» *üd despair? tiuob w^re the ques 
meant the maintenance of heir union Putl ^ther Stafford by a re
with the Holy See, which was ol the milve ol tûe Washington Herald
greatest importance, as shown by the 4 Tne rtauit depend* aitogetner upon 
eff irts of tne enemies of the Church to cbe creu* *‘ven ttie ol the
dissolve this anion. Contrary to the *Jrld tv tne forces that have come into 
statements made on tie. auhj.ot the existence ; on the leader» ol thought. 
Church did not desire a religious wnr ul weaito, oi puiitics, oi religion, ot 
involving violent persecution*. Being P^w«r. Upon ev ry one who has the 
a messenger ol peace aoe carrying out 'lightest n Q «euce rests a tremendous 
her mission loyally, the Cuarob did not reop msloiluy 1er the future, 
willingly expose herself to war and faiw movement, though it mvy
persecution*, as she did not desire to PO^Jly #6tiin to be a movement oi our 
see her children suffering. ** no roe»0* new- 16 heS*n

Regarding the ecclesiastical proper Wl û dissolution of the feudal
ties, thë encyclical said the Pope had »y»tem; Che setting irte of the Individ 
not abandoned them. The French UAl iro<n lhd Oulleotive mas* aod stamp 
Government had lmpo-ed on Catholic* him —Man 1 The movement in
of France an organization which the d with the ap,vlioAtiou ol ex
Church wa*absulutely unable to accept perimental science to the industrial 
without imperiling her existence as a force» oi the world, an application 
divine institution. The Church Ooeld wmob may be said to have begun with 
out prevent the m just spoliation lu diwOuFery ol America by Chris
progress, for as the proposed cultural tupber Jolumbu* Turoogh the years 
associations were opp»-ei to the hier that followed tne settling of thi* o m- 
archy establl hed by Cnrlsb, the Pope uueoe the movement ha* increased in 
condemned them in spite o« the con force and violence, especial y a* m the
>*-q lent material injurie* Involved at threat industrial center* of the world 
the hands of th* Government. fc"tire hM bt,üa » 8r*»6 increase ol

The utatemvot that tne latter dis waslth on the part of tne few and the 
po*ed of the “abandoned properties of impoverishing ol a great multitude 
the Church was adding derision to Tuese two loroes —tne multitude oi 
sp illation. It was filse tistate that i he pour on one hand and the company 
tae Pontiff condemned in France what °f very rich ou tne otner—stand 
ne appr ived in Germany, as the Gar f*c® to lace today, and are preparing 
man cultural associations were merely lor wnat seems to be an mevitabl ♦ aod 
tolerated, al.hingh tney recognised poesioiy » bitter conflict, which if it 
tne hterar ihy. which was not done --ome, will shake at Che v^ry found,a 
uuler the law in F'*ooe. nous ol tie world.

The H ly See might have toUrafced * Tne spirit of unrest inspired by a 
an annual declaration for the exercise realiaitlvu of the antAgoniNin between 
»f pub io worship—il drmgh to did not one force» ot wealth and poverty h** 
flora legsl guarantee that the exer oroug it aoout toe social discontent 

ci#e of public worship would be per mauilest today. Tnis is due to many 
mit ted —had it not been for the imv»# cause» but chief among tneoa is the 
sibte position In which M Briaud's Uot that the vast m*j -rity of mankind 
circular placed the ptrish priests. '»< |n <>ur time maun better off phynt

Continuing the rncyciioal *aid th y l'*lly than it ever was in the ptst. 
the new hill amending the Ohn-oh and Tnis betterment of condi ions hi** 
*r.ate Sep ir .Cion Liv of 1905 was naturally a vakeoed in in m aspu atiou# 
-imply, so far a* ecclesiastical property ‘<>r even greater progress. Always 
was concerned, a law of confiscation, mankind must move towird the light, 
and to regard to the exercise of oublie Tnere is al»o running in tne mind ol 
worship it was an anarchical mea-ure tne great mais ot tne oeople a memory 
introducing arbi «rarmes* and un 1er (>i the days of hardship and misery en 
oat ut y everywhere and aggravating uured by tne peasant daises <>c Europe, 
che former law. Therefore, tne Pope wneu the grand «igoeur in the oa*tle 
o .ode.i ned it. The adversaries of ch« on ttte billLop looked down on his ten- 
0,lurch tried to make the H it y Sue re tuts— the lower clashes as he called 
»p iitsible for the present eltUttlon, tne u—who under the hardest p 's-ihle 
because they knew that their work *1. oouditi ms, eked out a scanty li /elihoixL 
n >t in accord with the detires of the “Another Hurt of souial disc intent 
country. is tne daughter of religion. It con

The P »pe further says : "ids »! » general denre, 'Never so
“ A^aiii't Cbe rising tide of p pnlar universal in the world.* as said the late 

reprobation cue Gov-rnmenO attempts Pope Lei XHI., ‘on the part of every 
to throw the resp fusibility of th< man to do nil and everything that can 
O lurch, is vicia»; but he onj mb will be donq for the betterment ot each 
not Huoce- d. A* for us, we h*ved>re member of the humin race, 
our duty aa any other Runtn Pm if! “Hiwcao this bot ermeut bo brought 
would have done it. Tne high uffl >e about?”
wun which heav«o invested us, a# well " F iere are a thott*anl and one the-v 
as our laith lo 0'irist, deter n oed our ries advocated, fr.-m the wildest, most 
line of oondu v, and we e <uid out hare fantastic, and U 'sipian dreams, to the 
aoted otherwise without betraying our divinest lore, expressing itself In the 
oou cie ice or breaking tne oith we s dnt exemplified br Hi* H ilioe<s. the 
book when we eiouuted the throne oi P- pe. desiring at all times to lilt tfe 
8t. Prttor. drooping head, bind Up the broken

44 T ere we await fearlessly the hea-c and to pour the oil and balm of 
verdict of hist »ry, which must be that, religion and love into the wound* of 
with our eye* âxed uooeas oglf on the suff^ lng humanity.
transcendent rights ol G »d, wh dl-1 not '* O mers, wn.i would be reformers— 
Intend to humiliate tbs evil power n »r the extreme school forgetting tn*| if
combat I form ol Government, but only they tear down the present sjoial lab-

SOCIAL UNREST,
Atheistic j >er

have nevermust

Th* height* of «real mm g lined >r kept 
Were no- a'.t.alnud by eudaen bight ;

B it. they, while their compuilon. oiepb.
Were toLmg upwtrd lo the oigho.

“A mutual respect sh >uld subsist 
betweeu both classe*. The rich man 
who denies the poor laborer ju*t and 
fair compensation is a thief ; tne labor
ing man wno does not give" in return 
a j ut and fair day’s lab ir is a thief 
likewise. Labor is a* bouoraole in the 
man who w.irks with his hand* as with 
his braiu—both are mauifeititlofs of 
energy, each is necessary to the other, 
and rightly understood and willingly 
icoepGtd both are source* of butedio- 
tiou. One of the greatest ourse* of oar 
d*>, after the lois ot reverence for 
stored things, is the sentiment spread
ing too largely lu the wo-ld, «Mich 
io i«s upon labor as dishonorable» 
Tney forgot the beautiful tru ,n uttered 
oy George Herbert:

Wan ew rps a t 
M kites ihtu aid

from an Infidel source.

a wty our,.

j, of the 
French R i-

Vuilence can never per

ah by Thy laws’
ictlou Hue.

to convert men hv m hi 
Tronyson s King Arthur 44 Tne recognition of tne dignity of 

labor—that is one great step t iward a 
batter understanding, 
feel for others ; souls that demand j la
ttice for our n-i rhbor*. a* well a* j is 
mob for ourselves ; that mu-c help. 
Wo can never be at peaie; never he 
within reach of perfect hapuine-s while 
there is ttufforing in the world, ft is 
tne chief du y ot all men to alleviate 

ulT >riug. Let, therefore, all men. alt 
0 iristians, alt churches,, a*l leaders, in 
ti lance, in huene**, in politics, (u 
liuor— come forwird go meet thi* q leg
ion of sociil discontent by a groat 

manifestation <>f love, 
disappear; difflinities be overcome; 
sociil unrest will be social calm, and 
the spirit of discontent change into the 
spirlr. of thanklulne.» ; and this gray, 
old world, »u beautiful, so wood «rful, 
v 111 move fir ward into the brilliant

Hearts that

THE ADVOCATES OF TYRANNY. Th 1 old ird ir oh <ng ah g* vtng o'ace to new, 
A id U d fa ti. Is H une 11 in <n 
L eu oni' »aal 

world.1'
•* U tnere not «orne wty by which 

a better understanding can bs estan 
lished, be introduced into the world by 
wiiicn tnehO mighty forces of social un
real, and the mighty force* of religion, 
«•an be n-ouioiled and made allies ? 
Tne prtnoiptl onjeotion raids to Chris
tianity by the anarchistic schoil ol 
hoc ali-m is the fact that the Ohureh 
urges me i to live so th it they tnav 
prepare for the w irld to come. Tney 
say, therefore, th it rhe Cnureh lead» 
them to neglect the world th it is.

*Y m make this world a hell,* they

uiy wiya,
ltd cuirupt theUU.1UHU «nouAccording to »oiee jturnalists God 

has eo rights io F auce. G >d may be 
insnlted ; tee Church rjbbed and 
hlaodered, but Cienenoeaa, the mouth 
piece of atheistic demtgogue*, muit be 
respected and praised as a very wise 
statesman, and he represent* thi lav 
It matters little that the law, iniquitous 
and unjust and oppressive of the in 
alienable rights of G >d and man, has 
no binding force. T »e Run in law bade 
the Onristian burn incense bsforo ido's, 
and, choosing to obiy G id rather thin 
man, they were flung into the arena to 
fatten wild beasts. It l* a favorite 
trick of the tyrant and persecutor to 
«hotter theinielves boh'nd the law. So 

” AM sh ill bo d me

POISONING THE WELL8.

The Christian Guardia» gore on to 
-■3*y : ** most guilty in this re<pect and 
IDONt Injiri »s to tbe common wail, are 
the Onristian Brothers. In 1897 there 
were tabulated fifteen case* ol criminal 
ilmmorality towards children of tender 
Sge ; the lecords of otner years are as 
ead.44
tditor oairivsls the infldt-l. He evis 
ffte atoN anti 0*thilic articles, and then 
wits hi» own garnishing, serves the 
aaUoKiu* d is l to Method i»‘.s. 
very men who are opposed to Jhrisfcian- 
Ifcy aver teat in 1897 there were ten 
ta.ei h agtiust the Onristian Brother». 
They de no! say fliceen be it noted. 
They do not go so far as this Christian 
edi or who is maligning the Pope, »on- 
dontng robbery, applauding blaspheme 
anu throwing the charge el Immorality 
»t men and women wh# lived but to

D lUbts will

*ay. 'wn'le men are wiitmg fur he 
other Whit to you i* p ogress ? 'Vha 
to you is individual develop neut ? Tne 
principal aun ot man, you tea th, is nuf 
to improve this world, but to gain the 
w irld Co come. Now we, they say, 
want our fieaven here on earth.’
And ho this ♦ arch should be a 
fir it ht-aven lor us ; bat that it 
an never be through nniut'dligeut dis- mysterioui. 

consent or futile raving Tnevînuron's o*ughcer of the Unurch,” wai'tes witb 
ioeil would ie to unue it po-sible lor Uombes and Ciemonœta. Oluvis aiull 
every man to live in comfort ; to nave Charlemagne are tergottea. Yea elo* 
all chit is needed ; to drive awty all queuoe of Bomnet and Fame leu to 
suff i, ing, all misery, all want, all pov- . cho.-d only in tne oewwiery. I> • <no 
erty. all orim»*; all oIrcainirHnOds whoro, through the centuries every gnsel 
oribbr-d, oaniued and confined the in- voice in France singe the lauis of 

dividual finds It impossible to reton the Cnureh. Bit while the light (§ 
the greate%t md fullest jevelopim-ut of vaotug lu the 'and ol the vine, aoroes 
r.he t kCU ties of his soul and t>ody the on mud in the laol i the nop» il
Wnen m retch that uondiiion, the i* nnlliantly shmuig F mr 6>»us4ui 
inillenonim will have arrived ; the c mverts iron the rankest ranks of 
world will be all happiness, and earth i*rncest*Out»iO eater n i Oi.hiUd 
become a heaven.

•• The statement* of the looooolastio World.

With his customary zeal ihe amt vivifying light that h rea us irom 
tne throne ot God.'
J jurual.

N Y Fieemaa'a

England.
The ways ot K ovideuce, because of 

the lutti.iûe attriouitis of God, are 
France “the eldest;

Cletneuceui say» : 
legally.” Oirtainly. Ha can give as 
much legislation a* hi# bUpporter* deem 

He and hi* follower»

The

necessary, 
have piled up naeviure open measure ; 
they hbve legislated muon property out 
of the hands of it# owners, and God out 
ol France, and all this is digoifiad by 
the na aa ol 44 lav.” Tney are, say
their Chrlstiau ao .legists, wite states 

8» were Nan aod Diocletian.mini»ter to human misery aod to serve 
God Tne wtaremeot of The GuardUn 
fi» %u impudent Oi'umuy. Ha oaanot 
halve his coosolenoe by eileone. He

men.
But might Is • »6 right and the sehemes 
m men wno rage wlch diabilioal fury 
against the rivals ol oousoienoe and 
against God are uoft the sohomes ol the Church ia England annually,,— Ne#ehnuld rotrhoc his testimony or retire

bom tiie direetion ol the feper, whleh tJBUtk , O'"
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